Faculty Senate Agenda  
4/10/2020  
1-2 pm  
Virtual Meeting via Zoom

I. Welcome and Minutes (https://www.mtech.edu/facultystaff/facultysenate/minutes/index.html)

Approvals for March 13, 2020 and April 1, 2020

II. CRC Approvals
   a. Liberal Studies- LIT 378- Gay and Lesbian Studies- CLSPS
   b. Trades and Technical-Precision Machining- Highlands
   c. Trades and Technical- Precision Machining- Math 105- Highlands
   d. Trades and Technical- Metal Fabrication-Highlands
   e. Trades and technical-Precision Machining- Remove M114- Highlands
   f. Mathematical Sciences-M117- CLSPS
   g. Mathematical Sciences-M102-CLSPS
   h. Occupational Safety and Health-SME
   i. M.S Industrial Hygiene- IH 5296- SME
   j. Industrial Hygiene- Advanced Environmental Health- IH 524- SME
   k. Graduate School Material Science PhD Amendments

III. Student Code of Conduct Draft Changes

IV. Alternative Grading Methodology- Graduate School Students

V. Activities and priorities for the upcoming year
   a. Faculty Satisfaction Survey
   b. Reminder- Faculty Senate Roster Updates

VI. Other Items
   a. Faculty Staff Handbook Change Proposal Regarding Late Teaching Assignments
   b. Coronavirus Campus Discussion
   c. Change of last Faculty Senate Meeting from May 8th to May 1st???